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Many researchers have explored mother-infant interaction. A common goal for
these studies has been to identify the characteristics of both the mother and the infant that
affect social interaction. Researchers strive to determine basics ofcommuni tion and
interaction. Communication patterns are apparent in interaction both verbally and
DonverbalJy. How these patterns ofcommunication and interaction are derived are
dependent on the mother's ability to educate and the infant's ability to Jearn (papouse &
Papousek, 1987). Infants learn from their mothers how to socially interact with their
environment and others in it Infants also Jciun how to be independen and deal with
situations on their own. Research has found that positive, reinforcing interaction with the
mother allows the infimt to become more self-assuued in their interacting with other
people (Cohn & Tronick, 1988).
Roggman and Peery (1989) suggest that the patterns ofcommunication and
interaction being taught by the mother are gender specific. Mothers tend to interact with
boys differently than they do with girls. The differences in maternal intemetion lUi n
in early infancy. Eye contact and vocalization are keys to communication. However.
several studies show that mothers look at and talk to their male and femal infants
differently (parke & Sawin, 1980; Roggman& Peery, 1989; Thoman, Leidennan&
Olson, 1972). This difference in early interaction may lead to differential socialization
for males and females later in life (Roggman & Peery, 1989).
The main purpose of the cWTent research was to improve understanding of early
mother-infant interaction, specifically during stressful situations during the third to six
2month ofJife, and using the Still FaceParadigm a precise way to examin mother and
infant interaction capabilities. The Still Face Paradigm consists ofthree phases in which
the mother interacts with her infant, refrains from interactio then tries to re e in
interaction. The infant's responses are then noted and compared.
Many researchers have found the Still Face Paradigm. to be a useful 001 in
gatheringdata concerning reaction skills by infants. The three phases allow researchers
to view an infant's behaviors in different levels of stress. The initial phase is not a
stressful situation but gives the researchers knowledge ofthe infant's nonna! interaction
with the mother. The second phase, the still face presentation, is a stressful situation..
Presumably, the mother is present in front ofthe infant but may not touch.,. talk to, or look
at her child. The infilnt does not know why its mother is not intemcting with i.t. Studi.es
have fmmd gender differences in how inf3ntsreactto1he still face presentation.
Contradictory research has found that both male and female infants tend to show more
distress during the still face presentation than the other sex (Cohn & Tronick, 1983;
Mayes & Carter, 1990). There bas been no data gathered on the third phase, th
reengagement period. This is the phase that follows the still face p~ ntation, wh the
mother tries to reengage her infant in play.
Each phase ofthe Still Face Paradigm is an important look into the interactional
capabilities of the infant. The present study explored gender differences in the still face
presentation and the reengagement period of the Still Face Paradigm.
3CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Freud (1938) claimed that the relationship an infimt shares with hi or herpareIIts
and family during the first year of life is the basis for aU futur relationships. Each ofthe
relationship that an infant has with its family is important,. and. contrilrntes to the
development ofthe infant's environmental and personal self(Freud, 1938). The
important relationships include the mother, father, and siblings. According to Lamb,
Thompson, Gardner, and Chamov (1985), the relationships that an infant will have with
his or her family members is a network. Each relationship has a definition and meaning
for its existence. The family relationships then work together to help fOIm the infant's
idea of family as well as the infant's idea of self The infant is said to influence the
quality and quantity of the parental and family relationships. The gender of the infa.nt is
said to have an effect on the relationships as well.
Theoretical Perspectives
There are multiple theories that recognize parent-infant interaction as the base for
future social relationships. In Bandura's (1989) Social Learning Til ory, infants 1 am
through the observation ofothers. The learning that takes place is reciprocally
determined by interactions of the infant and his or her physical and social environment.
Bandma (1989) claims that most learning comes from observational learning and
instruction. Infants imitate how to act and react in situations from their caregivers,
whether the situation is stressful or pleasurable. Imitation ofthe caregiver's behavior
when the caregiver is no longer present is also an especially important learning skill
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(Bandura, 1989). The infant does not need the caregiver to be present at all times to
display the learned bebavior.
The infant's level of cognitive developmentinfloences its ability to ob r.ve.
Bandura's (1989) theory assumes that the infant is a highly active . rticipant in the social
and cognitive learning interactions responsible for its developmental change. Social
Learning Theory allows the infant to display observationalleaming. The infant tries to
reproduce behaviors it has seen and receive feedbac as to how closely its beb Nio
matches that ofthe caregiver (Bandma, 1989). Social Learning Theory assumes that the
infant, its caregiver, and the environment that encompasses the learning assist in the
development ofthe infant's coping and learning capabilities (Bandura, 1989).
TIre main theory that is pertinent to the present study is Papousek and Papousek's
(1987) Theory of Intuitive Parenting. Bandm'a's (1989) Social LeamingTheory is
similar to the Theory ofIntiuitive Parenting in the sense that both theories support the
idea of the infant's awareness ofothers. According to this theory, the hwnan infant is
uniquely advanced in the development of integrative capabilities. Papousek and
Papousek (1987) explain that no other animal has the capacity to conceptualize tb
meaning ofsymbolic experiences as well as the use of words as does the human infant.
The Theory ofIntuitive Parenting focuses on parent-infant interactio~
particularly how the parent has interacted with the infant on a daily basis. As noted
above, parents are the educators when it comes to infant learning. The infant learns from
daily interactions with its. caregiver. Within these interactions there are two properties
that are acknowledged: (l) Parent-infant interactions are potential educating experiences
due to the extreme differences between what the infant has not learned and what the
parent already knows; and (2 parent-infant interactions are very special didactic
interactions since there is an extreme difference in communicativeupaciti s betw n the
adult having advanced speech and the infant lacking any speech (papousek & Papous
1987). Essentially, the parent has the information that the infant must learn but th parent
bas to find a way to communicate this information in a way that the infant will
understand it, and since the infant has not yet experienced it, the experience itself will be
educational. The parentand infant: cues aid in this process. This is the basis for parent-
infant interactions, which lead to infant learning according to this theory. I ~
According to the Theory of Intuitive Parenting, infants are capable of comple
integrative processes, self-awareness, autonomy in emotional behaviors. and symbolic
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communication (papousek & Papousek, 1987). The parent or caregiver is considered the
teacher of communication cues because ofthe ammmt ofintegrated life experience and
communicative capacity the parent or caregiver has had compared to the infant. Infant
cues such as eye contact, brow-knitting, facial and verbal expressionst hand g d
body posture are related to the course ofleaming and problem solving for the infant.
These cues help the infant to cope or adjust to different stimuli. Parents and caregivers
are capable of reading the infant cues as communicative signal .
The Theory of Intuitive Parenting assumes that the current situation as well as
past parent-infant interactions aid in the development of the infimt's interactional and
social skills. In daily interaction, the mothers have taught their infants how to display
cues and how to act or react in certain situations. These interactive patterns are the basis
for the symbolic comnnmication between parent and child. In this study, the infants are
at the age, three to six months old, where interaction and learning experiences are
important. This study tests th.e infants' ability to handle a stressful situation. According
to Papousek and Papousek (1987), the infants sbould have some idea ofbow to react in
this situation based on past interactions with their parents.
The present study explores several aspects ofthis symbolic communication durin
early infancy. First, Intuitive Parenting Theory would suggest ilia paIi respond
differently to their infant's cues depending upon the infant's bioJogical sex. These
gendered interactions are likely due to cultural socialiution. Second, the Still Face
Paradigm, with its second phase ofnon-responsiveness of tbeparent, should reflect how
infants respond to interactive stress. This response to the interactive stress may also b
gender related.. Finally, the reengagement portion of the Still Face Paradigm should also
reflect gender differences ofboth the infant and parent as the internction moves bac
toward the usual pattern of interactive communication. It was assumed that the mothers
taking part in this study treated their male and female infants differently according to
previous studies. The theory of Intuitive Parenting aids this tudy in that both bypath
are based on the asswnption that the caregivers had previous interactions that were
educational yet may have differed depending on the sex and age of the infant.
To apply Papousek and Papousek's theory of Intuitive Parenting, this study
examined the Still Face Paradigm as a social situation in which the infant is responsible
for the symbolic commmrication which then continues into the reengagement of the
mother-infant interaction. The infant is thought to be responsible for the symbolic
communication dming the still face presentation as it has been assumed that the infant
has learned bow to react in a stressful situation from it's mother. Additionally, it is also
assumed that the mother has treated the child in a gender-differential way. This is
preswned to lead to gender differences in the infant's response to the stress and
reengagement time during the Still Face Paradigm.
Parent-ChiJd Interaction
The basis ofthe theories listed above is that the mother ,and fath r are th infanfs
primary learning facility. When the infants ,are awake~ they interact with their paI'cnt's
almost constantly. Mothers of infants are usually the primary caregivers and nurturers of
the infants, therefore, they tend to the infant's social, emotional, and cognitive needs
more regularly. At least in the recent past, fathers have tended to be more playmates for
the infant (parke & O'Leary, 1976). For this reason, the mother-infant relationship will
be the primary concentration for this study.
Early interaction between mothers and their infants is assumed to be crucial to
infant development. Infants lea.m from their mothers how to socially intemct, respond to
a given situation, and how to be independent. Researchers Cohn and Tronick (1988)
investigatedthe structure ofmother-infant interaction. Infants at 3, 6, and 9 months of
age were videotaped interacting with their mothers. The mothers were to engage their
infant in nonnal, positive intemction. This research fOWld that po itive interaction biped
to engage the infants more fluidly with their mothers. However, what aspects of
interaction are most important?
Historically, multiple aspects ofthe interactive process have been studied.
A.spects ofmother infant interaction that are important for the development of the infant
determined by past research include eye contact and verbal stimulation.
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Eye Contact
Eye contactis an indispensable part ofadult communication. y t .s th ught to
have its roots in infancy (Hains & Muir, 1996' 1999). Hains andMuir 19 6) . ed
the display of adult eye direction in infant-adult interaction. The T reh conducted
by manipulating adult eye direction while infant-adult interaction was place. The
research found that "when adults engage in normal face-t<r ace interaction with 3~
month olds, adult eye contact appears to cue infants to engage in communicative
exchanges (p. 1940)." This in tum means that infants may indicate their cognitive
recognition of the adult's eye direction by their affective behavior (smiling, fussing~
Hains & Muir, 1996; 1999). Some researchers (Jaffe, Stern, & Perry, 1973) found that
the gross temporal patterns of mother-infant gaze are identical to those found in adult
conversations. Eye contact is considered to be coordinated with speech between jnfants
and their caregivers (Stern, 1974). Stern's research has found that the direction of gaze in
infant-adult interactions may serve as a primer for initiating and terminating social
interactions.
Eye contact also helps mothers feel more connected with their infants (Robson,
1967). With eye contact, infants tend to direct maternal behavior. Mothers tend to look
where the infunt looks (Collis & Schaffer. 1975). The infant also seems to initiate and
conclude the visual contact with the mother. Research has shown that if the infant
initiates eye contact, the mother will immediately respond If the mother initiates eye
contact, then she will tend to remain looking at the infant until the infant also connects
(Brazelton, Koslowski, & Main, 1974; Hains & Muir, 1999; Jaffeet al., 1973; Stem,
1974).
9Another aspect ofeye contact is gaze aversion. Gaze aversion has a imple
definition. It is when an infant is fixated on an adult s face and then I away
(Clyman, Erode, Kempe, & Hannon, 1986). Gaze a ersion allo th infant to decrease
the amount of stimulation or arousal by turning away from the stimulus that is affi ring
him or her by being too intense or too complicated (Stem, 1974). The infa may also
use gaze aversion to tum away from a stimulus that is boring or redundant. This allows
the infant to find a new stimulus that may increase his or her state of arousal (Stem,
1974).
Verbal Stimulation
As eye contact helps to build infant confidence, verbal stimulation also is a way
for mothers and infant to interact Theoretically, maternal responsiveness to infant verbal
communication encourages the development of future communication by facilitating the
growth of confidence in the child (Bell & Ainsworth, 1972). Vocal interactions will
differ in infancy based on the infant's gender (Roggman & Peery, 1989). Vocal
interactions tend to include voice pitch and tone, as well as th amount of tim a parent
spends "talking" with the infant
Early verbal interaction is also presumed to be important for the mother. Mothers
of infants usually need to be reassured that they are doing a satisfactory job raising their
child (Lamb et. al, 1985). Early interaction tends to give the mother a sense of
satisfaction and love. Stem (1974) considers social play at the 3-month-old period is
concerned mainly with mutual regulation of stimulation to obtain a. high level of arousal
pleasing to both individuals. Tronick and Gianino (1986) describe normal face to face
interactions as infants being able to engage their mothers th1'Ougb attention getting
obehaviors. In response, mothers help regulate their infant's stimulation by displaying
exaggerated vocal and facial exp11essions when infants are engaged and by reducing
interaction when infants are disengaged. The mother's vocal and facial expressions
toward the infant would not be acceptable in an adult conversation. The mother's speech
is slowed down to more closely match the infant's speech abilities. The facial
expressions usually include eyebrows highly arched, eyes opened very wide, and the
mouth open. The mother's head also comes up and forward very close to the infant's
face (Ste~ 1974). Additionally, the interaction between mother and infant has a
conversation like pattern where each individual responds to the other.
Gender Differences in Parent-Infant Interaction
Verbal stimuli and eye contact serve as a communication platform between
mother and infant. Each mother and infant. dyad develop their own. style of
communication. However, this style of communication is sometimes based on the gender
ofthe child Many researchers have found that parents treat male and female infants
differently. This difference appears in every realm of interaction and parenting. The way
a parent talks to, touches, plays with, and cares for an infant may depe d on the infant's
gender. The differences start in infancy but continue until adulthood (Roggman & P rry,
1989).
The observed differences in interactions for male and female infants are
numerous. Roggman and Perry (1989) explored the relationship between nonverbal
behaviors ofparent gazing and touching with infant gazing. In infant-parent interactio~
mothers were found to touch male infants more frequently and fathers tend to touch male
infants for longer periods of time (Moss, 1967; Parke & O'leary, 1976; Parke & Sawin,
1980; Roggman & Peny, 1989). Consequently, female infants were touched les by th ir
mothers but were looked at more by their mother and father oggman & Peny. 198 ).
Researchers also found that mothers spend more time stimulating, talking wi~ and
smiling at female infants than male infants (Thoman, Leiderman, & Olson, 1972).
Additionally, there is evidence that female infants can be more easily calmed by tb it
caregiver than male infants after crying for a period oftime (Thoman, 1976; Horowitz,
Self, Paden, Culp, Laub, Boyd, & Mann, 1971). In the vocal interactions, female infants
have been found to be talked too more (Bell, 1968), receiving more vocal stimulation
from both the mother and father than males (Rebelsky & Hanks, 1971). A greater
amount ofvocalization directed toward female infants also has been found in a home
setting at 6 months of age (Lewis, 1972). At 3 months of age, female infants tend to
receive more attention than male infunts (Lewis, 1967), and three-month-old male infants
were found to sleep less and cry more than females (Moss & Robson, 1968).
As eye contact and verbal stimulation aid in the development ofan infant's
interactional abilities, gender differences also playa role in the mother-infant's
interaction quality and quantity. Parent-infant intera.c1ion establishes patterns early in the
infant's life. The early play patterns are specific to the gender ofboth the infant and
parent (Roggman& Peery, 1989). Some ofthe gender differences in.a child's futur
social behavior may originate in infmcy during interactions with their mother and father.
According to Moore (1967), female infants are more sensitive to auditory
stimulations, and male infants are more sensitive to visual stimuli such as objects in
motion. Moore (1967) observed male and female infants to test auditmy and visual
stimuli orientation. This may be evidence to show that in calming effects female infants
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respond more to the solmd ofthe mother' voice, and male infants.respond 0 e ighl of
the mother'sface. The gender differenc s found in years ofresearch h p to stablish th
reasons why a male or female infant responds the way he or she does to th Still Face
Paradigm.
Contradictory research exists relating to reactions concerning gender differences
in the Still Face Paradigm. In the Still FacePamdi~Mayes and Carter (1990) found
that three-month-old female infants are more distressed than male infants in response to
the mother's still face, whereas Cohn and Tronick (1983) fOlmd that tlw -month-old
male infants showed more distress than female infants. Mayes and Carter (1990) studied
the emotional experiences ofinfants during the Still Face Paradigm. The researchers
found that facial and vocal affect, gaze, posture, and seJf-comforting behaviors are
prominently displayed from tbree-month-old infants dming the Still Face Paradigm. In
this study, female infants exhibited greater amounts of gaze aversion and self-comfoting
behaviors than did male infants dming the Still Face Paradigm. Male infants ed to
respond less negatively when their mothers refrained from interaction. Colm and Tronick
(1983) explored the issue ofmatemal depression by simulating th Still Face Paradigm
with the infant-mother dyad to recreate matemal depression- Mother w r instructed to
interact with their infant, then stop the interaction. The three-month-old male iufa
tended to react more negatively, by exhibiting stress behaviors, to the still :face than
female infants.
Some research bas found that there are no significant gender differences in the
response to the still face presentation (Toda & Fogel, 1993). These researchers
conducted the Still Face Paradigm with three to six month old male and female infants,
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and found that there was no crucial difference in the respo by ith:r se . It i clear
that more research needs to be done before there is any definiti neL io bo
gender and the still face responses.
The current study was based on the presented research and lli tature concerning
gender differences in daily patent-infant interactions. There bas been evidence in several
studies tha! suggest female Infants display more stress behaviors during parent-infant
interaction but are calmed more easily following a stressful period, Based on the above
information, this study will investigate the proposed gender differences in the Still Face
Paradigm.
Still Face Paradigm
The Still Face Paradigm is used for measuring mother and infant interaction
capabilities and bas been. used by a number of researchers to study the effect of
alterations in maternal emotional expressions on infant behavior (Cohn & Elmore, 1988;
Field, Vega-Lahr, Scafidi, & Goldstein, 1986; Fogel, Diamond, Langhorst, & Demo,
1982; Gusella, Muir, & Tronic~ 1988; Mayes & Carter, 1990; Murray & Trevarthen,
1985; Stack & Muir, 1990; Stroller & Field, 1982; Tronick, Als, Adamson, Wise, &
Brazelton, 1978, Weinberg & Tronick, 1996). It is used to help understand infants'
experiences and effective responding as well as mother reengagement (Tro~ket a ,
1978).
According to Kogan and Carter (1996), the Still Face Paradigm consists of three
episodes, dming which the mother and infant are facing each other. The mother sits in a
chair while the infant is in an infant seat up on a table so that the two individuals can be
eye level. First, the mother is asked to play with the infant in a natural style. Next, the
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mother is asked to maintain a still, neutral :facial expression and refrainfrom interaction
and eye contact (the still face presentation . Lastly the mother is asked to tum to a
natural inteJaCtion (the reengagement period).
Infants will experience a range of emotions during the still face pr tation. Th
mother's soundless, unresponsive face usually bas an immediate affec on infant
(Fogel et at, 1982). Tronick, Als, Adamson, Wise and Brazelton (1978) have shown that
most infants will attempt to regain the mother's attention after she asswne the still face
position. After a few unsuccessful attempts to regain the mother's attention, th infant
begins to show distress. Most infants will become upset with the lack ofmaternal
interaction. Tronick et al. (1978) investigated infant response to noonal face-to-fac
interaction with the mother and mothers who were instructed to be nonresponsive. The
research consisted of mother-infant dyads that participated in the normal interaction and
the Still Face Paradigm. The infants were found to react to the different types of
interaction. The absence of the face-to-face interaction with the moth is ·d to be 0
distressing and results in more gaze aversion for a 4-monthooOld infant than a physical
separation (Field, Vega-Lahr, Scafidi, & Goldstein, 1986; Field, 1994). According to
Fogel et.al. (1982), the severity of the response for the infant depends 0 the amount of
time the mother is unresponsive. Infants seemed to deal with this lack of interaction with
the mother from the still face presentation by gaze aversi.o~self-comforting actio~ or
withdrawal from the interaction situation (Tronick et aI., 1978).
Following the still face presentation, the infant may respond in a variety ofways
(fronick et al, 1978). During the reengagement period, the infant may avoid the
mother's attempts at reengagement by gaze averting in response to her interaction; the
1infant may exhibit protest and agitation, by 100 . g at the mother et fussin insi t
or the infant may attempt to regain er attention and eontae by looking at her. smiling,
vocalizing OT reaching.
Research on the third phase ofthe Still Face Paradigm bas been scarce. Studi s
employing the still face tend to minimize discussion ofthe reengagement period ogan
& Carter, 1996). It has been noted as a "cany-over" effect.. here the wan's str 55
during the still face presentation carries over to the reengagement period rather than
opportunity to learn about infant individual differences in respon e to a stres fuI s·tuation
(Carter et aI., 1990; Cohn & Troniek, 1983; Fogel et aI., 1982~ Stroller & Field, 1982;
Tronick et al., 1978). The reengagement period is also found to be influenced by the first
two phases ofthe Still Face Paradigm. The infant's affect in the first and second phases
contnbute unique variance to their affective state in the reengagement period (Kogan &
Carter, 1996; Carter et aI., 1990). Also, the infant must simultaneously eope with the
reswnption ofthe maternal interaction and cope with the carry-over ofnegative motions
from the still face presentation (Weinberg & Tronick, 1996).
The reengagement period provides a chance to obseI"'le ho male and fl male
infants reorganize after a stressful situation has stopped, as well as an opportunity to
further explore the infants' emerging social regulatory capacities (Kogan & Carter,
1996). The ability to be soothed by the mother after the regulation system bas been
obstructed is not only a critical adaptive mechanism but may indicate the quality of the
mother-infant interactive history (Kogan & Carter, 1996). The reengagement period also
provides a look into mother-infant attachment. Cohn, Campbell~ and Ross (1992) found
that infants' response during the three phases of the Still Face Paradigm at 6 months of
age were found to predict secure and avoidant attachment at 12 months of age.
There has been research on parent-infant interaction that did not use tn tilt Face
Paradigm but evaluated the synchrony of mother-infant interaction by the speed ofthat
interaction. These studies are important to the present study because they provided a
foundation for the investiEation ofmother-infant interactions based on the infant's gender
and age. Aroo and McCluskey (1981) designed a study to examine the speed ofmother-
infant interaction. The researchers manipulated face-ta-face interactions by changing the
pace ofmaternal play. They hypothesized that infants would not only react to changes in
maternal pacing, but the infants would be able to discriminate between the changes.
Their study consisted of 32 mother-infant pairs ranging in age from 3 to 5 months. The
mother-infant pairs interacted for fonr-two-mitmte phases which ranged from natural
pacing to faster-than-usal pacing to slower-than-usual pacing. This study found that
infants bad the highest level ofsynchrony during the natural pacing d th fast r-than-
usual pacing (Arco & McClusky, 1981).
Along this same line, a study was conducted in 1995 that focused on infant
gender, infant age, and maternal pacing in mother infant interaction (Czekaj, 1995). The
researcher videotaped mother infant interaction. The mother WflS in truoted to speed up
or slow down interaction with her infant after experiencing normal interaction (Czekaj,
1995). The infant's response was then studied, and compared to the infant gender and
age (Czekaj, 1995). This study found that both male and female infantss gazed at the
mother less during the slow paced phase, and more during the fast paced phase of
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interaction (Czekaj, 1995). There were no other age OT gender differences during mother
infant interaction (Czekaj, 1995).
There was no research found on gender and its effects on the reengagem nt nod
following the still face presentation. As noted above, attachment behaviors er the only
factors that had been researched in the small amount of data concerning the
reengagement period. This factor makes the current study of the male and feOO
infants' response during the reengagement period needed and necessary.
Instrument Review .. f'
The Still Face Paradigm is a tool that many researchers have used to examine
maternal and infant interactional capabilities. There are different uses of the Still. Face
Paradigm. Some studies will used the instrument with mothers only, mothers. and fathers,
or fathers only. Although factors differ, in each study, the infant is seated in an infant seat
on a table at eye level with its parent, and the parent is seated in a chair.
Braungart-Reiker, Garwood, Powers, and Notaro (1998) used the Still Face
Paradigm to assess infant affect and affect regulation with mothers and fathers. These
researchers were interested in the role of infant characteristics in relation to parental
sensitivity. This study had the parents individually interact with their fOUl-month-old
infant following the guidelines of the Still Face Paradigm. 11ris study inspected paIi nting
behaviors, infant tempemment:, and infant behaviors. This study found that there is not a
significant difference in the way mothers and fathers interact with their infants during the
Still Face Paradigm. However, infants tended to be more negative during the StiJl Face
Paradigm when fathers were the interacting parent.
1Another study evaluated gender differences in infant and maternal emotio al
expressivity and regulation using the Still Face Paradigm with . -rno th-oJd infants
(Weinberg, Troni~Cohn, & Olso~ 1999). This research consisted of mother-infant
dyads presented with the Still Face Paradigm. This study found that mal infants had
greater difficulty than female infants in maintaining affective regulation during ch
phase of the Still Face Paradigm. Mother-son dyads had higher synchrony scores than
mother-daughter dyads but took longer in repairing interaction errors.
Toda and Fogel (1993) also used the Still Face Paradigm to investigate infant
response. The infants were assessed twice, first at three months old, then again at six
months old. This research was interested in the developmental changes in the infant's
responses to the mother's still face presentation. They found that infants reduced their
smiling gestures and incr~ their gaze aversion during the Still Face Paradigm at both
three and 6 months of age. The research also shows that 6-month-old infants were more
likely to used directed hand activities while gaze averting from the mother.
As noted above, the Still Face Paradigm is a useful tool in investigating aspects of
infant development. Numerous studies have been conducted using the Still Face
Paradigm to investigate infants' responses to stress. This study is not only interested in
the stress levels during the still face presentation but also in the reengagement period
following the still face. There has been little research that examines the amount of time




As indicated by the literature, mother-infant social' teraction bas been h vily
researched during the past thirty years. The theoretical frameworks used in the past to
explore mother-infant communication development have found many variables which
affect maternal and infant interaction styles. With. all of the research on mother-infant
interaction, less has been done concerning the Still Face Paradigm and the reengagement
period. Infant response to the still face presentation and the reengagement period is
important in assessing stressful situations for mother and infant. The current study
explored the question ofinfant gender differences in relation to the Still Face Paradigm:
would female infants exhibit higher amounts of stress during the still face presentation
and would female infants be easier to reengage in interaction after the still face period
versus male infants? The current study theories that there will be a difference in gender
reaction to the Still Face Paradigm based on the assumption that the mothers have treated
their male and female infants differently in daily parent-infant interactions.
Hypotheses
To investigate the proposed gender differences in the Still Face Paradigm, this
study inspected the videotaped face-to-face interactions ofmothers and infants. The
main hypotheses for this study were concerned with male and female infant responses to
the Still Face ParadignL The hypotheses for this study are as follows:
1) Stress levels would be higher for female infants than male infants during the still face
presentation.
2) Dwing the reengagement phase, female infants ould recover baseline Ie els (how
they acted in the phase 1) ofresponding sooner than male infants as measmed by






The participants were 33 infants (18 males and 15 ti males) ranging in ag from 3
to 6 months ofage and their mothers (age range for male infants, 3 to 6 months; range for
female infants, 3 to 6 months). The mean age for the male infants was 4.4 months, and
female infant mean age was 4.7 months. Three of the subjects, 2 males and I female,
were tested but excluded due to fussiness. These three infants became extremely upset
during the still face presentation and the experiment was stoppe<L thus the data were
coded for 30 infants. The sample was obtained from the birth announcements in the local
paper. The mothers were contacted by telephone (Appendix A). The mothers were
informed that their participation was strictly voltmtary. All of the mothers who
participated were above the age of 18. The group was sampled from a medium sized
south central comnnmity in the United States. The participants appeared to b Anglo-
American and lower to middle class.
Materials
The mother-infant pairs were videotaped in an observation room at the Child
Development Laboratory. The observation room contained an infant seat placed on a
table at a height that allowed faee.-to-face interaction when the mother was seated. One
color video camera was used to videotape the interaction. The camera was set up behind
a one-way mirror to record the infant's behavior.
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Procedure
The mothers and infants were videotaped tog th r for one ion lasting at 1 t 5
minutes and at the most 19 minutes. The videotaped session as divided into 3 ph
each of which is described below. Phase 1 was nonnal mother infant interaction and
lasted 2 minutes. Phase 2 was the still-face paradigm. and lasted 2 minutes.. Phase 3 was
the recovery period, which involved a return to normal temporal interaction, and lasted
zero to 15 minutes.
The procedure was reviewed with the mother prior to videotaping and consent for
participation was obtained (Appendix B). The researcher gave the following instructions
to the mother. The mother was asked to keep the child in the infant seat unless sbelhe
became upset and needed to take a break. The mother was informed that she would be
videotaped from behind the one-way mirror- She was also told that to observe her
playing with her infant the researcher would come into the room at different times and
give her instructions on how to interact with her infant (exact instructions in Appendi
C).
Phase I-Before beginning, the researcher instructed the mother to play with her
infant as she does at home, but not to use toys or any other items to assist in her
interaction with her infant. The mother was told that after 2 minutes she would be given
further instructions about her interaction. The researcher left the room before each
session. At the end of phase I, the researcher went back into the room. When the
participants were ready, the second phase was explainedto the mother.
Phase 2-When the mother and infant were ready to continue, the researcher asked
the mother to refrain from interacting with her infant. The- mother was inst:rueted not to
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look at, touch, or talk to her infant. At the end ofthe 2 minu es, the research returned
to the room. When the participants were ready, phase 3 was explained.
Phase 3-When the mother and infant were ready to continue, the researcher asked
the mother to interact with her infant as she did before in Phase 1. The moth :f was to try
to reengage her infant in DOrmal play. At the end of the last phase, the researcher
returned to the room and concluded the session by thanking the mother. The mother was
asked if she has any questions about the study. She was told that the study was looking at
how both infants and mothers react when the still-face paradigm is implemented, and
how long it would take the mothers to reengage their infants in play after the still-face
paradigm.
Coding ofData
The method of coding the videotaped data was the Infant RegulatoIy Scoring
System (IRSS~ Tronick & Weinberg, 1994). This method ofmeasurement codes the
infant's behaviors in categories of direction of gaze, vocalizations, pick-me up gestures,
self-comforting, distancing, and autonomic stress indicators (Tronick, Weinberg, Cohn &
Olson, 1999).
The behavior categories noted above were broken down into distinct actions by
the infant. Gaze included the actions of looking at the adult's face, looking at a new
obj~ looking at the same object, looking away from mother, and eyes closed.
Vocalization actions were neutralJpositive, negative/fussy and crying. Gesture included
actions of two-band reach toward mother, one hand reach toward mother, touching
mother, leaning forward in seat, and odd gestmes. Self-eomfort actions were putting
hands in mouth, mouthing objects, mouthing mother, touches self, selfhand clasp, and
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rocking in seat. Distance included get away and escape actions~ arching ofba push
away and pull away from mother, and screen out or ignore thenvironment Autonomic
stress indicators included spitting up, hiccuping, or yawning (Tronick, Weinber~Cohn &
Olson, 1999). These actions were scored if the infant displayed the behavior during the
appropriate phase. The behavior was only noted once during each minute. The behavior
scores were then added up for each phase. The behaviors were then added up for that
phase and divided by the nwnber ofcategories that the infant scored in. This allowed a
mean score to be derived for comparison usage. The IRSS measurement allows the
scores ofthe infants to be computed. as one numerical total for each scored phase.
There were three phases in which the infant could display such behaviors~ the
initial interaction period (phase 1), the still face presemation (phase 2), and the
reengagement period (phase 3). Each jrrfimt received one mean score for the :tim two
phases based on their minute by minute score. The score from minute one and the score
from minute two were added up and divided by the nwnber of categories the .nfant
scored in to achieve a mean score. The first and second phase mean scores were derived
this way. Phase 3 was scored in the same minute by minute fashion. When the score
from phase 3 was similar to the phase 1 score the infant was considered reengaged with
the mother in normal interaction. The reengagement time was rounded off to the nearest
minute.
Before the individuals began coding the data, they were trained using other
mother-infant interaction videotapes. The individuals each coded a certain nwnber of
tapes then compared the scores. The rebabi]jty of the IRSS coding systems is achieved














1982). Twenty percent of the total nmnber ofsessions were selected randomly and were
coded independently by two coders. The raters scored the subjects separately then
compared the results_ The primaI}' researcher was blind to whi h videos th second
individual would code. The reliability percentage was calculated minute by minut of
each phase. If the independent raters marked the same behaviors at the same time then an
agreement reached An agreement level of92 percent was attained The agreement level





Descriptive data from the study are presented first followed by !-tests to analyze
gender differences during the still face presentation and the reengag m nt period
The data was obtained from the videotaped data of the Still Face Paradigm. Each infant
was scored on the six different categories within the lRSS. The IRSS scores were then
divided by the number of categories to obtain a mean score for each phase. The
frequency that each infant displayed each behavior category was also scored.
T-tests were used to examine the IRSS<oded behaviors. The study's hypothe s,
that females will exhibit higher stress levels during the Still Face Paradigm and that
males will take a longer period of time to reengage in intemction with their mother
following the Still Face Parad~were tested using the mean score for the phase. The
number ofminutes for each phase and the number of infants who displayed the IRSS
behavior during the Still Face Paradigm were used to examine the accuracy of the
hypotheses.
Descriptive Data
This study examined. possible differences between male and female infant's
behavior during the Still Face Paradigm, specifically in the still face presentation and the
reengagement period. The study included phases in which infants displayed behaviors
related to their reaction to their mother's interaction and lack of interaction. Male and
female infants scored differently in each ofthe phases. The [rrst phase in which the
infants were scored was the initial interaction phase (minutes I and 2). The initial
interaction phase (phase one) established the baseline levels in which comparisons could
-------------
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be done with phase three. Mothers were to play with their infants as they did at home.
The composite mean IRSS score for the initial interaction phase was 6.78, standard
deviation of 2.88 with a range of 12.20. The minute 1 mean score was 6.37, standard
deviation of 2.47 with a range of 10.00. The minute 2 mean score was 7.27, standard
deviation of2.70 with a range of 13.00. The male infants' mean score was less than
female infants' mean score during phase 1. A complete look at the initial interaction
phase data is presented in Table 1.
The second phase in which the infants were scored was the still face presentation
(minutes 3 and 4). Mothers were not to interact with their child. They were not allowed
to make eye contact, touch or talk to their infant during this phase. The still face
presentation or phase two was used to stimulate stress behaviors in the infants. The
composite mean IRSS score for the still face presentation was 8.62, standard deviation of
5.33 with a range of22.00. The minute 3 mean score was 12.56, standard deviation of
2.11 with a range of 12.00. The minute 4 mean score was 8.80, standard deviation of
4.32 with a range of 17.00. The male infants' mean score was less than the female
infants' mean score during phase 2. A complete look at the phase 2 data is presented in
Table l.
The third phase in which. th.e infants were scored was the reengagement period.
Mothers were to try to reengage their infant in internetion as in the first phase. The time
factor was important during the reengagement period. This study was interested in the
amount of time that it took the male and female infants to reengage with their mothers in
normal play. The composite mean IRSS score for the reengagement period was 5.42,
standard deviation of 2.47 with a range of 11.97. The male infants' mean score was
-------------
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again lower than the female infants' mean score during the reengagement period. A
complete look at the reengagement phase data is presented in Table 1.
Analyses ofSpecific Behaviors
This study was interested in the behaviors exhibited by male and female infants
during the Still Face Paradigm. The infant's specific behaviors were divided into
categories of direction of gaze, vocalizations, pick-me up gestures, self-eomforting,
distancin& and autonomic stress indicators. Each of the 30 infants displayed gaze
behaviors. Only 17 infants vocalized during the Still Face Paradigm, 13 did not make any
vocal sounds. Only four infants gestured in any way. Twenty-six infants made no
gesture behaviors. Self-eomfort actions were split down the middle. Fifteen infants
displayed self-comforting behaviors, and fifteen infants did not. The majority of the
infants did not display any distancing actions. Seven infants did display distancing
actions, but 23 infants did not. Autonomic stress indicators were not displayed by the
majority of the infants. Three infants did display one or all of the autonomic stre
indicators, and 27 did not. Percentages for each behavior category are presented in
Table 3.
Analysis of Specific Hypotheses
The primary analyses examined gender differences during and after the Still Face
Paradigm. The main hypotheses for this study were concerned with male and female
infant responses to the still face presentation and the reengagement period following the
Still Face Paradigm. Two hypotheses were examined using a one sample !-tests.
The first hypothesis analyzed the stress levels between genders during the Still
Face Paradigm. The study hypothesized that stress levels would be higher for females
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than males during th.e still face presentation. For the intensity of stress during the still
face presentation, gender approached significance Q = -1.73, Q= .095). The statistical
results were in the expected direction (Figure 1). Females tended to display higher
amounts ofstress during the still filce presentation(the mean for the females stress le~ Is
was 10.36, standard deviation of 6.73, while the mean score for the males was 7.10,
standard deviation of3.2] ).
The second hypothesis examinedthe reengagement period after the Still Face
Paradigm. The study hypothesized that upon reengagement female infants would recover
baseline levels of responding sooner than male infants as measured by minute by minute
IRSS scores. When the infant's score from phase 3 was similar to their phase 1 score the
infant was considered reengaged with the mother in normal interaction. The
reengagement time was then rounded off to the nearest minute. For the duration of the
reengagement period., gender was not significant C! = -1.35, n= .19). However, the
results were in the expected direction (Figure 2). Females did resume baseline levels of
interaction with their mothers as they had in the initial interaction period quicker than
males did, but not significantly. The female reengagement time mean was 1.57, standard
deviation of 1.20. The male reengagement time mean was 1.88, standard deviation of
3.62. The range was 4.00. The minimum amount oftimetbat it took an. infant to
reengage was 1 minute" and the maximum was 6 minutes. A complete look at the
reengagement time span is presented in Figure 3.
Post-hoc
Following the results of the independent :t-test, a Chi-Square test was conducted to
see ifthere were differences in stress behaviors exhibited. during the Still Face Paradigm
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between the infant age levels. It was thought that the results ofthe previous tests may
have been age biased.
The present study spurred two additional questions. Does the infant age or infant
gender have an affect on the displayed behaviors during a stressful situation? During the
trial of this Still Face Paradigm study7 age was not considered. However after the initial,
results were evaluate<L age was thought to be a factor in the displayed behaviors in each
phase. The lRSS composite mean scores for each behavior category for all three phases
is presented in Table 2. A 2-tailed !-test was conducted with infant age and behavior
category in order to investigate if infant age contnbuted to the displayed behaviors during
the Still Face Paradigm. According to the chi-square analysis, overall infant age does not
significantly effect the displayed behaviors. However, in. this study there was the same
amomrt of stress shown in the younger infants (3 and 4 months) as the older infants (5
and 6 months). The chi-square showed no significance (x2 = .000, P = 1.00). However,
differences in the specific behaviors ofmales and females were obvious. As such !-tests
were used to compare the means of the various behavi~. The complete statistics are
presented in Table 4.
Infant gender was a prime factor for displayed. stress levels dwing the Still Face
Paradigm (Table 4). Initially, infant gender was not examined to be a factor for each
behavior category. A 2-tailed t-test was conducted with infant gender and each behavior
category in order to determine if infant gender contributed to the displayed stress
behaviors dwing the Still Face Paradigm. According to the test conducted, infant gender
is a factor for each displayed behavior category. However, differences in the specific
behaviors of males and females were obvious. As such !-tests were used to compare the
-
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means ofthe various behaviors. According to the lRSS composite mean scores for each
behavior category. male and female infants responded differently to specific behaviors.
Gaze (range of4) and gesture (range of 1) behaviors were displayed more by female
infants. Vocalizations (range of3). self-comforting actions (range of 3), distancing
(range of 1), and autonomic stress indicators (range of 1) were displayed more by male
infants. Infant gender was statistically significant in influencing the behavior categories.





































IRSS composite mean. score by age for all bebaivors for each phase
3-4 months 5-6 months
M SD M SD
Phase 1 6.46 1.48 7.09 3.85
Phase 2 9.08 5.39 8.17 5.40



































IRSS composite mean scores for male and female infant behaivors for
each phase
Behavioral Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3
Category Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Gaze
Male 4.18 0.10 4.76 1.99 3.24 1.79
Female 4.77 1.42 5.46 2.15 4.31 2.50
Both 4.43 1.19 5.07 2.05 3.70 2.15
Vocalizations
Male 0.47 0.87 1.18 1.07 0.94 1.14
Female 0.15 0.55 0.92 1.04 1.08 1.12
Both 0.33 0.76 1.07 1.05 1.00 1.11
Gesture
Male 0.29 0.69 0.12 0.49 0.18 0.53
Female 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.60 0.38 0.77
Both 0.17 0.53 0.17 0.53 0.27 0.64
Self-Comfort Actions
Male 0.65 1.06 1.29 1.21 0.59 0.71
Female 0.38 0.77 0.92 1.38 0.31 0.63
Both 0.53 0.94 1.13 1.28 0.47 0.68
Distancing
Male 5.88 0.24 0.12 0.33 0.00 0.00
Female 0.15 0.55 0.15 0.55 0.15 0.38
Both 0.10 0.40 0.13 0.43 6.67 0.25
Autonomic Stress Indicators
Male 0.18 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.39
Female 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.55 0.15
0.38
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Figure 1. Still face presentation mean and standard deviation scores
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One question of interest in the present study was whether infant gender influenced
stressful behaviors in the still face presentation. The results indicate that gender
marginally affected the displayed behaviors in response to the stressful situation. The
results, though not statistically significant, did show that female infants became more
stressed during the still face presentation than did male infants. In this study, differences
in means were in the expected directions. Female infants did tend to display more
stressful behaviors during the still face presentation. and they also reengaged quicker than
male infants. lfthe study would have bad a larger sample (0)30), results might have
been more clear.
Research has not reported on the reengagement period following the still face
presentation. The second question of interest in the present study was whether infant
gender influenced the reengagement time needed for the infant to maintain baseline levels
of interaction following the still face presentation. The results indicate that gender does
not significantly affect the amount of time needed to reengage in baseline levels of
interaction with the mother following the still face presentation. However again, the
results were in the expected direction. Even though not significan~female infants did
reengage quicker than male infants following the stilI face presentation. Gender has not
been studied as a factor during the Still Face Paradigm.
Additional post hoc According to the post hoc analyses, there were no age
differences for the display of specific stress behaviors. Both age levels displayed similar
---------------
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stress behaviors dming the Still Face Paradigm. However, in some of the stress behavior
categories gender differences were fO\md Male infants were found to exlubit distancing
behaviors, self-eomforting beha.vior~ autonomic stress indieatoIS and vocalize more
often than female infants. As found in previous research, male infants displayed more
negative affect emotions during the face-to face Still Face Paradigm. (Weinberg et al,
1999; Feldman, Brody, & Miller, 1980; Komer, 1969; Osofsky & O'Connell, 1977;
Phillips, King & DuBois, 1978).
Female infants were found to display gaze behaviors and gesture more often than
males. Prior research supports the data that female infants gaze at their mothers, gaze at
objects and gaze at new objects more often during a stressful situation (Weinberg et. aI,
1999). In the present study, gesturing behaviors were produced more often by female
infants. Previous research has also found that female infants gesture more frequently
than male infants (Komer, 1974).
Theoretical Implications
The results of this study support both theories that were introduced earlier.
Papousek and Papousek's Theory of Intuitive Parenting and Bandura' s Social Learning
Theory both preserve the notion that infants learn from watching those around them.
Each theory believes that infants are unique Learning systems that absorb knowledge from
their physical and. social environments. This study showed that infants, when presented
with a stressful situation, deal with their feelings by displaying behaviors that they have
previously learned-as being negative or appropriate for this type of situation.
In accordance with the Theory of Intuitive Parenting, the infants did present cues
to their mothers during the still face presentation and the reengagement period Infant
---------------
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cues such as eye contact, brow-knitting, facial and e .ons band gestmes and
body posture were displayed by the infants. These cues re presumably helpful to the
infant in adjusting to the shessful stimuli ofthe still face presentation (papousek &
Papouse~ 1987). The cues were not facilitated by the mothers during the still face
presentation but helped the infants cope with the stressful stimuli (paponse & Papoose
1987). In tum, the mothers were capable ofreading the infant cues as communicative
signals during the reengagement period. Following the still face presentation, the infants
primarily responded quickly to their mothers' bids to reengage them in interaction.
Previous research bad utilized the Still Face Paradigm with phases running three
minutes. In the present study, the amount of time for Phase 1 and Phase 2 was two
minutes. Both male and female infants reengaged fairly quickly. The mean
reengagement time was 1.8& minutes for males and L57 minutes for females. Previous
research had noted that the infants who were being tested using the Still Face Paradigm
would need at least 15 minutes to reengage if they reengaged at all (Tronick et al., 197&).
For this reason, a IS-minute time limit was issued in Phase 3. This study may have
limited the intensity ofthe stressful behaviors for the infants by running Phase 1 and
Phase 2 only two minutes long. Further researcb would need to be done to justifY the
amount of time needed for the Still Face Paradigm. The question of duration of induced
stress could then be answere(l
The Infant Regulatory Scoring System (IRSS) was used to code the present
study's data. However, the researcher believes that the IRSS is too conservative in
scoring infants' actions. The IRSS did not rate the level of stress that the infant may have
been experiencing. The IRSS allowed a mean score to be derived for each behaviora;
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category. [fthe IRSS would have had more sensitive scoring (ie. A stress rating system
for each of the bebaviOfS), this study could have assessed the depth of s felt bytb
infants. Part ofthis may be because the IRSS coded behaviors were not mar~ d as
positive or negative behaviors. All behaviors were included in the mean IRSS score
regardless of emotion. In the future, another scoring system should be obtained for
analyzing the continuous behaviors and exhibited stress levels of three to six month old
infants.
Conclusions and Implications
In conclusio~numerous studies have docwnented the importance of early parent-
infant interaction (Stem, 1974). This early interaction is crucial for the infant during the
fITSt year of life (Ste~ 1974). The relationships that the infant will form during the first
year of life are hypothesized to be the basis for all future relationships that the infant may
have. This study supports the theory that mother-infant interaction is important to both
male and female infant development during the three to six month age period. Each of
the infants in this study coped with the stress presented by the Still Face Paradigm by
displaying behaviors presumably learned from their mothers. This study explored
gendered infant reactions to stress inducted by the parent as well as recovery to stress.
Female infants seemed somewhat more sensitive to the stress, although not significantly
more. These young infants showed remarkable resilience to briefperiods of inducted
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Outline for Telephone Solicitation
L Introduction
Hello, my name is Ashley Smith and I am a graduate student in Child
development at Oklahoma State University. I am cmrently doing research OD the
interactions between mothers and their infants. I am calling to ask ifyou would
be willing to participate in a research study with your infant. My study involves
videotaping mother and infant interaction in response to the mother's cues during
the still face pamdigm. The still face paradigm involves observing the different
ways that infants respond to their mother's interaction styles. You will interact
with you infant as you do normally in everyday life. Then, you will be asked to
stop all interaction with your infant for a 2 minute period. Then, you may begin
interacting with your infant once again. The still face paradigm is no different
from you watching television, and the stress level of the infant is minimal.
n.. Questions
A. Participation
1. Would you be willing to participate in the study?
a. No, I will thank them for their time
b. Yes, I will thank them for their interest and infonn them that they can
decided not to participate at any time.
2. Do you have any questions at this point about the study?
a. No, continue with section B
b. Yes, answer any questions.
B. Appointment
1. I will be doing the videotaping at Oklahoma State University in a child
development testing room in the Human Enviro~entaJScience Vi.est .
Building. 1. wouLd like to set up an appointment With you to come m Wltb
your infant. The entire process should take about 30 minutes. When
would be a good time for you?
C. Infonnation
1. 1 would like to ask you a few questions before we meet:
a What is your baby's name?




2. Temporary parking pennits
B. Reminders
1. Time, day, and place oftbe appointment. .







I, (print name) hereby authorize and direct Dr. Patricia A. Self
and Ashley E. Smith. to include me and my child,. in their research
project.
I understand that the research study will involve videotaping interactions between me and my child. I
understand that this. procedure is part ofa SbJdy entitled, "Inf3nt responses to changes in motber..lnfimt
face-to-face interactiOll." The purpose of this study is to investigate early social interaction. I understand
that the still face paradigm involves observing the different ways that infants respond to their motheT's
interaction styles. I will interact with my infant as I nonnally do in everyday life. Then, I will be asked to
stop all interaction with my infant for a 2-minute period. Then. I may begin interacting with my infant
once again. I understand. that the still face paradigm is no different from me watching television, and the
stress level of the infant is minimal. I also understand that this procedure will last approximately 20
minutes.
I understand that all my responses and the videotaped interaction win be held in confidence. More
specificalJy, I understand that this informed consent form will be kept separate from the videotape and the
videotape is coded with an identification number and wilJ not have my name on it anywhere. I undeJ'Stand
that the findings of this study will be reported for tbe group and not for the individual.
I understand that participation is voluntary, that there is no penalty for refusaJ to participate, and that J am
free to withdraw my consent and participation in this projects at any time without penalty. If] do not want
to continue my participation. I understand that [need to notify the project director or her assistants_
I may contact the project director, Dr. Patricia A. Selfat 405-744..8348 or Ashley E. Smith at 405-624-3247
for further infunnation about this research. 1 may also contact Sharon Bacher at the Institutional Review
Board located at 203 WhitelnIrn, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK, 74078; telephone, 405-744-
5700.
I have read and fully understand the consent form. I sign freely and voluntarily. 1 understand that 1 will be
given a copy of this consent form.
Date: _ Time: _
Signed: ~--__::__::_:~------
Signature of Subject
Since it is sometimes useful to view the videotapes for future research and educational purposes, we would
like your permission to use the videotape. As stated above, we will make every effort to keep your identity
confidential.
In addition to consenting to participate in the research project outlined above, I consent to the use of the
videotape fOT future research and educational purposes by the project director,.and her assistants .o~ . .




I certify that I have personally explained all elements oftrus form to the subjects before requesting the
subject to sign it.
Signed: ---:_---:------
Project Director or Associate
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Dear Parent,
Thank you for taking the time to review the following infOnnatiOD. I am a
graduate student at Oklahoma State University and am conducting research on
infants' response to the still face pamdigm.
The research consists of having you and your infant interact with each other.
There will be three phases included in the research. The research will assess how
your infant handles stress during the still face paradigm. The still face paradigm
involves obsetVing the different ways that infants respond to their mother's
interaction styles. You will interact with your infant as you nonnally do in everyday
life. Then, you will be asked to stop all interaction with your infant for a short 2
minute period Then, you will be asked to begin interacting with my infant once
again. The still face paradigm is no different from you watching television, and the
stress level of the infant is minimal. The research should take no longer than 30
minutes to complete and will be done in the Human Environmental Sciences West
building on the Oklahoma State University campus.
Please read the attached Informed Consent and sign the bottom ifyou will agree
to participate in this research. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not
hesitate to contact Sharon Bacher from O.S.U.'s Institutional Review Board, 203
Whitehurst:, Stillwater, OK. (405) 744-5700 or either researcher listed on the bottom
of the page. Again, than you for taking the time to review this information.
Sincerely,
Ashley Smith
Graduate Student, Family Relations & Child Development
Oklahoma State University
(405) 624-3247
Patricia A. Self, Ph.D.










Oral JnstructiODS and Debriefing for.Parents and Children
A. Introduction
1. Hello, my name is Ashley Smith.
2. Thank you for coming to meet with me and participate in my study.
3. Before, we being the actual data collection, I would like you to read and sign the
Informed Consent Form.. lfyou have any questions. please feel free to as IDe.
(I will sign the consent form once all questions have been answered and I will give the
parents a copy of the form.)
4. Today I will be videotaping you interacting with your infant for up to 20 minutes.
5. Do you have any questions before we begin?
B. Instructions
1. Before we begin the study I would like to go over a few instmctions:
a. First, you may stop participating at aIly time ifyou. or your infmt needs a break.
b. Second, please leave the infant seated unless shelhe becomes extremely upset.
c. Third, please do not use any toys or pacifiers during the videotaping..
d. Do you have questions abouttbe instructions?
2. Now I will explain the videotaping to yon.
a. First, I will be videotaping you from behind this two way mirror.
b. Second, in order to observe you interacting with your infant, I will come into the
room every three minutes and give you instructions on bow to interact with your
infant.
c. Do you have any questions conceming the videotaping?
3. Now for the first three minutes., I would like you to interact with your infant as you
normally do.
a. After the three minutes are up, I will enter the room and explain the next phase.
4. Now I would like you to refrain from iuteraction with your infant. Do not talk to,
touch, or make eye contact with your infant
a. After the three minutes are up, I will enter the room and. explain the final phase.
5. Now J would like you to interact with your infant as you nonnally do to get the
infant to interaet again or calm down. This could take up to fifteen minutes.
a. After the fifteen minutes are up, I will enter the room and debrief the mother.
C. Debriefing
] . Thank you for your time and cooperation.
2. Ifyou would like a summary report of my findings in tbe summer of2000 when I
complete the study, please sign your name on the list and one will be mailed to you.
3. I also want to remind you that the videotaped interaction ofyou and your child will be
kept confidential.
4. [fyou have any other questions, please feel free to CQIltaet me or Dr. Self.










II) Sex Age Initial Initial Still FaceStill FaaReengagfReellgage Time Time
mos.. raw score Mean raw score mean ra:. SCO~ m raw scoreMinute
1 m 6 14 2.8 9 3 19 3.8 2.15 2
2 f 6 12 6 21 5.25 5 5 0.15 1
3 m 4 I3 6.5 21 5.25 3 0.33 3.18 3
4 m 4 22 7.3 24 6 37 12.3 3.16 5
5 f 5 10 10 18 6 7 3.5 0.43 1
6 f 6 15 15 22 11 12 6 4.06 4
7 f 5.5 21 10.5 20 20 11 5.5 1.25 1
8 m 3 19 6.3 19 6.33 5 5 0.15 1
9 f 3 6 6 25 25 1 1 0.10 1
]0 f 5.5 17 5.6 ]6 4 35 7 4.44 4
11 m 3 11 5.5 15 15 5 5 0.13 1
12 m 6 14 4.6 24 8 5 2.5 0.11 1
13 f 5 11 5.5 26 12 11 5.5 6.42 7
14 m 4.5 16 8 26 12 12 5.5 1.54 2
15 m 5 21 5.25 19 4.75 23 4.6 2.02 2
16 f 3 12 6 16 5.33 8 8 0.35 1 ~'
",'
]7 f 3 13 4.3 12 6 11 6 2.09 2 "
18 m 5 10 3.3 10 5 7 2.3 1.05 1 ...
19 m 4.5 12 6 12 12 12 4 0.39 1
20 f 3.5 10 10 10 10 17 8.5 2.13 2
21 m 5 15 7.5 11 5.5 15 7.5 2.20 2
22 m 3 8 4 18 6 8 4 0.50 1
23 m 6 13 4.3 23 7.6 7 3.5 0.16 1
24 f 5 12 6 13 6.5 15 7.5 1.50 2
25 m 4 14 7 15 5 11 5.5 0.33 1
26 m 4 ]S 7.S 11 5.S 13 6.5 O.OS 1
27 f 6 15 5 16 4 15 7.5 2.18 2
28 f 5 15 15 20 20 38 9.5 3.28 3
29 f 4 11 5.5 20 10 9 4.5 1.19 2
30 m 4 14 7 27 6.75 11 5.5 4.06 4
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Phase 1
ID Sex Age Gaze Vocal Gesture Self Distance Au onomic
mos. Comfort Sm Ind
1 m 6 6 1 2 0 2 3
2 f 6 10 2 0 0 0 0
3 m 4 11 0 0 2 0 0
4 m 4 10 0 6 0 0 6
5 f 5 10 0 0 0 0 0
6 f 6 15 0 0 0 0 0
7 f 5.5 20 0 0 1 0 0
8 m 3 11 2 6 0 0 0
9 f 3 6 0 0 0 0 0
10 f 5.5 15 0 0 1 1 0
11 m 3 10 1 0 0 0 0
12 m 6 10 2 0 2 0 0
13 f 5 10 0 0 1 0 0
14 m 4.5 12 0 0 4 0 0
15 m 5 12 4 2 3 0 0 •...
16 f 3 10 2 0 0 0 0 ..,.
17 f 3 10 2 0 1 0 0 ..
18 m 5 2 2 0 6 0 0
19 m 4.5 11 1 0 0 0 0
20 f 3.5 10 0 0 0 0 0
21 m 5 10 5 0 0 0 0
22 m 3 6 2 0 0 0 0
23 m 6 10 1 0 2 0 0
24 f 5 11 1 0 0 0 0
25 m 4 12 2 0 0 0 0
26 m 4 15 0 0 0 0 0
27 f 6 10 4 0 1 0 0
28 f 5 15 0 0 0 0 0
29 f 4 8 3 0 0 0 0
30 m 4 10 4 0 0 0 0
1Phase 2
ID Sex Age Gaze Vocal Gesture Self Distance Autonomic
mos. Comfort Stress Ind
1 m 6 6 1 2 0 0 0
2 f 6 12 3 4 2 0 0
3 m 4 12 0 2 5 2 0
4 m 4 15 4 0 0 2 3
5 f 5 12 0 2 0 4 0
6 f 6 18 0 0 4 0 0
7 f 5.5 20 0 0 0 0 0
8 m 3 5 2 0 12 0 0
9 f 3 25 0 0 0 0 0
10 f 5.5 9 1 0 4 2 0
11 m 3 15 0 0 0 0 0
12 m 6 20 2 0 2 0 0
13 f 5 17 0 0 9 0 0
14 m 4.5 20 0 0 6 0 0
15 m 5 5 2 0 9 0 3 ~
...
16 f 3 10 2 0 0 0 4 ~ I
17 f 3 10 2 0 0 0 0
18 m 5 5 0 0 5 0 0
19 m 4.5 12 0 0 0 0 0
20 f 3.5 10 0 0 0 0 0
21 m 5 10 I 0 0 0 0
22 m 3 10 2 0 6 0 0
23 m 6 17 2 0 4 0 0
24 f 5 12 1 0 0 0 0
25 m 4 12 0 0 2 1 0
26 m 4 10 1 0 0 0 0
27 f 6 5 3 0 6 2 0
28 f 5 20 0 0 0 0 0
29 f 4 16 4 0 0 0 0
30 m 4 16 4 0 5 2 0
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Phase 3
ID Sex Age Gaze Vocal Gesture Self Distance Autonomic
mos. Comfort Stress lnd
1 m 6 10 2 3 1 0 3
2 f 6 5 0 0 0 0 0
3 m 4 1 0 0 2 0 0
4 m 4 25 12 0 0 0 0
5 f 5 5 0 0 0 2 0
6 f 6 10 0 0 2 0 0
7 f 5.5 10 0 1 0 0 0
8 m 3 5 0 0 0 0 0
9 f 3 I 0 0 0 0 0
10 f 5.5 24 4 1 1 2 0
11 m 3 5 0 0 0 0 0
12 m 6 5 0 0 0 0 0
13 f 5 10 1 0 0 0 0
14 m 45 10 0 0 2 0 0
15 m 5 15 3 2 0 0 3
16 f 3 5 1 0 0 0 2
17 f 3 10 1 0 0 0 0
18 m 5 5 0 0 2 0 0
19 ill 4.5 10 1 0 1 0 0
20 f 3.5 12 2 0 0 0 3
21 m 5 10 0 0 5 0 0
22 m 3 5 3 0 0 0 0
23 m 6 5 2 0 0 0 0
24 f 5 14 1 0 0 0 0
25 ill 4 10 1 0 0 0 0
26 m 4 10 0 0 0 0 3
27 f 6 10 5 0 0 0 0
28 f 5 23 5 2 8 0 0
29 f 4 6 3 0 0 0 0
30 m 4 6 5 0 0 0 0
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INFANT REGULATORY SCORING SYSTEMIIRSS
Edward Z. Tromck.& M. Katherine Weinberg
4/96 Children's Hospital
GAZE:
LI. LOOKS AT ADULTS FACE
1.33. LOOKS AT NEW OBJECT








Gl. TWO HAND REACH




















GAZE: Each ofthe codes fortbe direction oftbe infant's gaze are mutually exclusive. This means that
these codes cannot be scored in the same one second interval. Each oftoo gaze codes can be ofany
duration. The rule is: ifyou can see it in real time code it. Ifyou cannotdistinct1y tell what the baby is
looking at, and are trying to choose between two codes. give the baby the benefit ofdoubt. Thus c..ertain
codes superordinate other codes. (This is the only situation in which the superordinate rule applies.) These
codes are as follows: U. LOOKS AT ADULT'S FACE, superordinares L3. LOOKS AT OBJECT. L3.
LOOKS AT OBJECT superordinates lAo WOKS AWAY. lA. LOOKS AWAY superordinates L5. EYES
CLOSED.
Ll. LOOKS AT ADULTS FACE: The infant looks at the adult's face (e.g., her chin or
forehead). Iftbe baby looks at the caregiver's chest. hands...• code an 13 ORL33. NOTE:
When the mother is playing a PEEK-A-BOO game with the infant, continue to code an L 1
when the mother covers her face with her hands ifthe infant contimws to look at the mothers
fa.ce during this time.
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1.33. LOOKS AT NEW OBJECT & LOOKS AT SAME OBJECT:
L3. The infant looks at or manipulates an object which is proximal or nearby to the
infant. Use the code L33. LOOKS AT NEW OBJECT, when the infant .first 100 at an
object. Code the first second of this took as 1.33. LOOKS AT NEW OBJECT. lftbe infant
continues to look at that same object, code the second and subsequent seconds of the infant
looking at that object as L3. LOOKS AT SAME OBJECT. In the face-to-face paradigm,
mothers are instructed not to bring toys into the laboratory. LOOKS AT NEW OBJECT and
LOOKS AT SAME OBJECT therefore refer to such objects as the cba.ir, the infant strap, the
caregiver's chest or hands, or the infant's clothing. When the infant is scanning a number of
objects in very rapid succession without fucusing on anyone object, score an L33
repeatedly.
IA. LOOKS AWAY: The infant looks away from the adult's face and does not Look at a
proximal object This code includes instances when the infant visually explores the room, or
looks at something not in proximity to the infant.
L5. EYES CLOSED: The infimt's eyes are closed For example, the infant is crying so hard
hi~er eyes are closed, or the infant is robbing/screening hislher eyes and can see nothing
besides the hands.
VOCALIZAnON: The infant vocalizes. Every sound., with the ex.ception ofexhalations and heavy
breathing, the baby makes is scored including soft vocalizations or grunts even though these sounds are
occasionally subtle and hard to hear. Score in dle second the vocalization occurs. Do not round off.
ALWAYS SCORE WlTII TIIE VIDEOSCREEN COVERED. EARPHONES ARE ALSO USEFUL.
VI. NEUTRAUPOSITIVE: The vocalization is neutral to positive. This code includes laughter,
gurgles, coos, and neutral sounds. It also incJurles grunts that ba:ve 8 neutraJ tone. If it is
difficult to decide whether a vocalization is neutral or fussy score it as a Vl.
V3. NEGATIVEIFUSSY: Negative sounds including fussiness· and prote ts.
V4. CRYING: The infant is crying. Must be a full-blown cry to be scored. Ifa coder has
difficulty deciding whether a vocalization is a fuss or a cry score the vocalization 8S a VJ.
During full-blown cries., infants often slow down and the intensity of the cry d.ecreas s to a
level where it is no longer full-blown. These instances should be scored as VJs.
GESTURES (6 Months): The infant gestures with bislber arms or body. In the case of reaches, code even
briefreaches as long as they are not bangs. Typically, reaches are characterized by a stationary point or
moment of suspension at the end ofan upward movement. By contrast, a bang is typically a continuous up
and down movement with no stationary point. Begin coding reaches when the arm flfst begins its upward
movement and stop coding when the ann is down in a resting position. Also, stop coding a reach if the
caregiver grabs hold of the infant's bands/arms and therefore either prevents the infant fcomcontinuiug. the
reach or holds the infant's hands/arms up. If a touch or a reach is obscured because of the angle of the
camera, continue coding the touch or the reach ifyou feel reasonabJy certain that the touch or the reach
continued.
G 1. TWO HAND REACH: The infant extends both arms towards the adult. There is no physical
oonta.cl Although infants tend to look at the adult while reaching for the adult, there is no
gaze criterion. Thus G I can be coded if the infant extends both arms in the direction of the
adult and looks away. Do not score a GI, however, if the infant extends both arms towards
an object or towards anything else that is not the adult.
G2. ONE HAND REACH: The infant extends one ann, points or reaches towards the adult.
There is no physical contact. As with G), the infant does not have to look at the adult for a
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G2 to be coded. Do not score reaches for an object or anything else that is not be adult.
G4. TOUCH: The infant's hand is in physical contact with any part of the adult' body including
her clothing, glasses, hair, andjewelry (stop coding Touch if the infant takes the mother's
glasses away from her face or removes her jewelry). Soore the touch until the infant's hand is
no longer in physical contact with the mother. Ifthe mother takes the infant's hand(s), score
a touch as long as the infant's hand(s) is in physical contact with the mother. Do not score a
touch ifthe mother, for instance, holds the infant's arms or feet. Touch refen only to the
infant's hands, not to his/her feet or head. Ifwithin the same second, the infant reach
towards the adult and then touches ber,. score both the touch and the reach. Stop coding the
reach when the infant touches the mother. If it is unclear that a touch is occuring and you
cannot malre a good guess, do not code.
G5. LEAN FORWARD: The infant leans forward in the chair towards the adult. The infant must
be leaning in the direction of the caregiver. Typically the chair strap is pulled taut behind the
infant and tight across the infanfs chest Fora lean to be coded the infant nmst also be
leaning past the 900 upright position. There is no gaze criterion. Code G5 even ifthe infant
leans forward for long periods oftime since this may be the infant's preferred interactional
style (e.g., the infant may like being in close proximity to the adult). Begin coding a lean
forward when the infant is clearly leaning forward past the 900 upright sitting position. Stop
coding G5 when the infant is back at or past the 900 marker.
G6. STEREOTYPICIODD GESTURES: The infant engages in gest:ures that appear odd or
strange. The gestures may be repetitious, perseverative, or autistic-like (e.g., hand-flapping,
self-stimulatory gestures...). Always describe these gestures in the comment section.
GESTURES (3 months): The same definitions as described above apply to all gesture codes for 3-months-
olds. Thrre-montb-old infants' gestures, however, are often less well defined and clear than those of 6-
month-aIds. 3-month-olds also engage in fewer types ofgestures. For instance, it is unlikely that a 3-
month-old will lean forward in the manner prescribed above. Nevertheless, if it happens, code it. If the 3-
month-old gestures do not meet the criteria specified above, do not code. Note: For 3-monttH>lds, Gl is
called Two Hand Person Directed Arm Projection and G2 is called One hand Person Directed Arm
Projection.
SELF-COMFORT: The infant uses his/her body to provide self-stimulation. With the exception of the
code "oral-mom", self-comfortiog must be initiated by the infant. For example, iIthe mother brings the
infant's hand to the infant's mouth and the baby sucks on the hand, do not score
CI a. Ifthe mother removes her hold and the baby oontinues to suck, then Cl can be scored.
C L ORAL-SELF: The infant sucks 011 hisIher body, e.g., bislher thumb. Score a C 1 alBo jf the infant
brings hislher hand to the mouth but does not suck on the hand. There must be skin and hand to mouth
contact.
Code with ornl-other only if the infant's fingers can clearly be seen in his/her mouth.
C2. ORAL-OTHER: The infant sucks on or brings to his/her mouth something other than his/her
body such as the strap of the chair or his/her clothing.
C3. ORAL-MOM: The infant sucks on or brings to hislher- mouth the mother's hand or finger.
There must be skin contact. This category is scored regardless of who initiated the contact
C4. TOUCH SELF: The infant touches or rubs hislher face or head (e.g., rubs eyes or ears, twirls
hair). Do not code touches to any otber part of the body. Code with oral-self only if the
infant is making an extra effort to touch or rub him/herself
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C5. SELF-CLASP: The infant clasps hislbec hands together or wraps hislber arms around
himselffherself as in a self-hug. Code from the time the infant's bands come together-until
the hands separate.
C6. ROCK: The infant rocks back and forth or side to side. There must be at least two rhythmic
movements.
DISTANCE: The infant attempts to increase hislher perceptual or physical distance from the adult without
engaging an object.
DL. GET AWAYfESCAPE: The infant tries to get away by turning and twisting away from the
caregiver. The infant's shoulders and trunk are always rotated ideways (The sboulders and
trunk need not be completely rotated but some rotation must be evident). The infant's head
is averted sideways or up and sideways with gaze directed sideways or up and sideways
away from the adult. The arms are usually. but not always raised above or at the level of
his/her head. The back is typically, but not always arched. Do not score infants who have
this cooste.Uation ofbe.baviors but are trying to get a better look at an object (e.g., the side or
back. of the seat).
02. ARCH.: The infant's shoulders are pushed back against the chair and the torso is thrust
forward and up. There is no shoulder or trunk rotarion. The infant's arms are usually down
by the infant's sides but are occasionally rai~. The infant typically looks lrt the adult but
head and gaze are sometimes averted.
D3. PUSH AWAYIPUIL AWAY: The infant attempts to push the mother away from him/her.
The infant push.es the mother's hand(s) or head away from himselflherself. The infant pulls
hislher hands, feet. or body free from/away from the mother. For example, th.e mother is
holding the infant's hands and the infant. pulls hislbes- bands away out of the mother's grasp.
There must be physical contact between the infant and mother before the OCctDTeJ'lce ofa pull
away.
D4. SCREEN OUf: WbiJe attending to the mother, the infant screens both eyes with his/her
hands or ann(s).
AUfoNOMIC STRESS INDICATORS:
T 1. The infant exhibits behaviors which may indicate distress such as spitting up, hiccupping.
and/or yawning. Drooling should not be coded as spitting up. The infant's spit up should
have consistency and be white.
GENERAL NOTE:
The IRSS was designed to score the beha"ior of infants younger than 1 year. The system has been used
primarily to score the behavior of 3, 6, and 9-month-old infants. To score the behavior of infants 1 year or
older, use the Infant Regulatory Scoring System for L2-ooth-01ds originally designed to capture the
behavior of infants in the Ainsworth Strange Situation paradigm.
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